
Introduction to AirIntroduction to Air 
Traffic FlowTraffic Flow 

Management (ATFM)



Traffic Management Vision 

The FAA and ATCSCC are strategically positioned to serve asThe FAA and ATCSCC are strategically positioned to serve as 
leaders in the ATFM arena

This is based, in part, on our

Experience

Technology

Stakeholder participationp p
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Traffic Management Vision

Opportunity to share experiences to help India develop a ATFM 
system. Provide harmonized processes in response to global 
impacts (Volcanic Ash, satellite launches and reentries, International traffic flow).

The opportunities have been generated by  

Increased international traffic demandIncreased international traffic demand

Growing interest in the FAA’s model of ATFM and in our 
lessons learned



Traffic Management Vision

The ATFM model the FAA is promoting includes p g
the elements of:

An operating philosophy

Communications

Technology



ATO’s   Mission Statement

•Deliver the value and high quality services that 
t tour customers want.

• Provide safe, secure, and cost effective Air 
T ffi iTraffic services. 
• Create a professional workplace for our 
employees to excel and be innovative fosteringemployees to excel and be innovative, fostering 
enthusiasm and pride for our vision and the 
services we provide. p
• Be accountable for our performance in 
providing Air Traffic services, with clear and 
specific goals.



Is This TFM?Is This TFM?





ATC  Safe  Orderly  & Expeditious



Where does TFM Fit?
TFM is embedded in our AT 

System to Balance Demand withSystem to Balance Demand with 
Capacity

ATC capacity should be expressed as the
maximum number of aircraft that can be
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accepted over a given period of time within
the airspace or at the aerodrome
concerned.

to ensure the maximum efficient utilization of the National 
Airspace System (NAS)Airspace System (NAS)



Analysis
ATC  Safe  Orderly  & Expeditious

Aircraft Requests <=  System Capacity  = Safe/Orderly/Expeditious

Without TFM

Aircraft Requests> System Capacity = Safe/Orderly/Expeditious

With TFM

Aircraft Requests> System Capacity = Safe/Orderly/Expeditious



How does TFM optimize 
CAPACITY and control DEMANDCAPACITY and control DEMAND

Oceanic En RouteEn Route

Air Space Users
TFM

Takeoff Landing Airport (Ramp)Airport (Ramp) p ( p)



TFM & Common Situational Awareness

Airspace constraints 
mitigated via re-routes 

and offloads

Weather compresses flights to 
altitudes and routes not normally 
used.TFM maintains safe sector 

volume by reroutes which 
optimize airspace capacity Fix balancing to 

maintain safety and
Enroute spacing delay 

departure

Imbalanced 
depart re flo s

Airport operator 

maintain safety and 
unconstrained arrival 

flow

En Route/Oceanic

departure flows 
leads to long taxi 

queues

delays construction 
until “push” is over

En Route/Oceanic

TFM
Takeoff LandingAirport (Ramp) Airport (Ramp)

Segregate heavies for 
Shared strategies lead to 
Re-filed routes update

Air Space Users
g g

wake vortex separation 
increasing rates

TFM monitors system limitations and optimizes airspace utilization to 
maintain a balance by elevating capacity and controlling demand

Re filed routes, update 
cancellations, share data 

maintain a balance by elevating capacity and controlling demand



So what is the difference 
between AT flows & ATFM ?between AT flows & ATFM ?

The Differences :

ScopeScope

Time parametersp

Tools & equipment

The communication processes



Scope

Local 

RegionalRegional 

National 

International



Time Parameters

Tactical

Pre Tactical

StrategicStrategic



Tools & Equipment

Radar Data

Airline Data

Weather Data

TFM equipment to model and forecast

Common situational awareness

Internet connectivity

Telcons to connect all experts and stakeholdersTelcons to connect all experts and stakeholders



Communications

Collaborative

Transparent

Across all lines of businessAcross all lines of business



Why is Collaboration Essential?

StakeholderATC

Managing Managing
Goals Goals

Managing 
the ATC 
S t

Managing 
the 

B i
E h k t t t i d t ti l d i i t hi th i i di id l l

System Business
Each makes autonomous strategic and tactical decisions to achieve their individual goals

Sometimes these decisions run counter to each other’s decisions
…Affecting the entire system in ways not known to ATC/Stakeholdersg y y



ATC Goals

Safe SeparationSafe Separation

Maximum Throughput 

Efficient use of Capacity

Controller Workload ManagedController Workload Managed

Equitable service

CO2 Emissions



Stakeholder Goals
Each stakeholder may have different 
views and varying capabilities

Safe Flight

On time arrivals Mission objective accomplished

views and varying capabilities

On-time arrivals, Mission objective accomplished

minimal delay

Passenger ConnectionsPassenger Connections

Crew Connections

Aircraft Connections

Fuel Savings

Make Money



Are they so different?

Stakeholders GoalsATC Goals
Safe Flight
On-time arrivals, Mission  objective 
accomplished

Safe Separation
Maximum Throughput 
Efficient use of Capacity

minimal delay
Passenger Connections
Crew Connections

Efficient use of Capacity
Controller Workload Managed
Equitable service
CO2 E i i

Aircraft Connections
Make Money
Fuel Savings

CO2 Emissions

Fuel Savings

Collaboration can provide Shared Situational Awareness and Collaborative 
R l ti f Wi Wi S l ti f b th ATC d St k h ldResolutions for Win-Win Solutions for both ATC and Stakeholders



Why TFM efficiencies
are neededare needed

The air transportation industry is essential 
for future economic growth and developmentfor future economic growth and development

Today it provides 32 million direct, indirect, and 
induced jobs worldwide. 

Aircraft carry approximately 40% of the value of all 
world trade.



Why TFM efficiencies
are neededare needed

In 2007, more travelers than ever before, over 
2.2 billion people flew on the world's 
scheduled air carriers with predictions of 9scheduled air carriers, with predictions of 9 
billion passengers by 2025. 

In the Asia Pacific region, the rapid 
movement of people and materials provided p p p
by aviation will be crucial to continued 
economic growth and development over the 
next couple of decades.next couple of decades.



Economics

Approximately 10 percent of U.S. GDP is related toApproximately 10 percent of U.S. GDP is related to 
transportation activity. In 2006, 19 billion tons of 
freight valued at $13 trillion was carried within the 
U it d St t Ai T t ti d lUnited States.  Air Transportation was second only 
to trucking and was significantly ahead of rail and 
water in freight hauledwater in freight hauled.

Airlines carry more than just passengers. They 
also transport mail, human organs, car parts, 
checks, computers, office supplies, etc



Economics

New York
Th A i ti i d t t ib t $67 2 billi t thThe Aviation industry contributes $67.2 billion to the gross 
domestic product (GDP).
663,800 people are employed by the Aviation industry. 

GeorgiaGeorgia
The Aviation industry contributes $29.6 billion to the gross 
domestic product (GDP).
301 900 people are employed by the Aviation industry301,900 people are employed by the Aviation industry.

Texas
The Aviation industry contributes $64.9 billion to the gross 
domestic product (GDP)domestic product (GDP).
800,200 people are employed by the Aviation industry. 

California
The Aviation industry contributes $128 5 billion to the grossThe Aviation industry contributes $128.5 billion to the gross 
domestic product (GDP).
1,505,000 people are employed by the Aviation industry.



Delay Cost’sImpacts of a 25% reduction in operations 
due to a disruption in air service

New York
$45.9 million per day in gross domestic product (GDP)
$13.5 million per day in personal earnings
1.3 million man-hours per day in employment productivity 

Georgia
$20.3 million per day in gross domestic product (GDP)
$5 4 million per day in personal earnings$5.4 million per day in personal earnings
604,000 man-hours per day in employment productivity 

Texas
$44.4 million per day in gross domestic product (GDP)$ p y g p ( )
$11.9 million per day in personal earnings
1.6 million man-hours per day in employment productivity

California
$87 8 illi d i d ti d t (GDP)$87.8 million per day in gross domestic product (GDP)
$25.9 million per day in personal earnings
3.01 million man-hours per day in employment productivity



India Facts
Indira Gandhi International Airport (IGI) serves as the main 

gateway for the city's domestic and international civiliangateway for the city s domestic and international civilian 
air traffic:

In 2006–07, the airport recorded a traffic of more than 23 , p
million passengers making it one of the busiest airports 
in South Asia.

T i l 3 i l d i d illTerminal 3 is currently under construction and will 
handle an additional 34 million passengers annually by 
2010.

Further expansion programs will allow the airport to 
handle more than 100 million passengers per annum by 
20202020 



Airports Authority of India

Frontline, reports that India’s civil aviation sector is 
booming with more than 20 % growth in the number of g g
air passengers each year. To support and sustain this 
growth, the Government is improving air traffic services 
and is proposing to invest $9 billion by 2010 as part of its 
aviation infrastructure modernization planaviation infrastructure modernization plan.

Th U i Mi i t f Ci il A i ti P f l P t l hThe Union Minister for Civil Aviation, Praful Patel, has 
said that the number of air travelers is only about 0.8 per 
cent of the population and by the time 10 per cent of the 
population is flying India will need around 5 000 aircraftpopulation is flying, India will need around 5,000 aircraft. 
This means that by 2020, Indian airports will handle 
around 100 million passengers, including 60 million 
domestic passengers. In addition, cargo handling is p g , g g
expected to rise significantly. 





b

Delhi Air Traffic Modeling

for standard deviation and rate of Increase. Monte Carlo simulation for 
20122012



Thank  You


